UPPER PENINSULA NET NEWS
SERVING THE WESTERN
GREAT LAKES

HAM OF THE YEAR
W8RLJ–Rick Jersey
Petoskey, MI

HAM OF THE MONTH
WA8YLZ – Rick Smedberg
Custer, MI
FEBRUARY 2020

FROM THE EDITOR---------------------------------------------------JIM - K8UHF k8uhf@sbcglobal.net
Here it is… my newly built kit from www.Hobbypcb.com. It is called the HARDROCK-50 HF Power Amp
Kit. This amp is designed for use with QRP rigs with 5 watts or less output. It covers 6-160 meters. This amp
produces 50watts output with only 2-3 watt input.
Many of you have heard me (K8UHF) on the air using it on the U.P. Net along with my Flex 1500 QRP rig.
This is a fairly simple kit that comes complete with all the wire and components needed including the
beautiful heat sink style case. You will need some basic tools to put it together like solder and solder pencil, a
couple screwdrivers and wire cutters and so on. The assembly manual is very clear (nice big print with
pictures) and has a check off box for every step. Be sure to follow the steps in the exact order because there is
a reason for the order.
The kit is built in such a well thought out manor that some components need to be fitted in place before they
are soldered in place to make a very well finished project. The hardest part of the kit, in my opinion, was
winding the toroids and transformer. I have never wound a transformer or toroid for a project like this. It
really wasn’t that hard because the manual is so clear and describes exactly how to wind each transformer and
toroid, and has a picture to compare your finished work. It actually was kind of fun. Winding the transformer,
cores, and toroids was my project for one evening while listening to the radio. If you don’t want to wind your
own toroids, Hobbypcb provides contact information for a place that will sell you pre-wound toroids. This
does not include the transformer. I wanted to do it all myself.
I spent about 3 days putting the kit together, taking extra time to make sure every solder connection was
perfect and being sure each component was installed straight for good appearance. How exciting it was to turn
the instructions to the final assembly page. I followed the instructions in detail, turned on the power and the

lights came on. NICE! Then I proceeded to the DC bias adjustments. Because the earlier tests I performed
during assembly checked out good, this part was a breeze and the adjustments were easy and just as indicated
in the Set-up instructions.
A multi-meter with at least 600 milliamp capability is the only test instrument needed to make final
adjustments. A RF Power meter is nice to have to see your final results.
The pictures below show several steps of the assembly. The circuit boards come with the surface mount
components already soldered in place. The larger components like relays, toroid, transformer, connectors,
push buttons, wire jumpers, transistors, are what the kit has you install. The front and rear panels require the
larger components be assembled also.

With a USB printer cable, I have it interfaced
with my Flex 1500 Power SDR software and
it follows the band switching perfectly.
Relays, potentiometers, connectors, and two toroids installed

Main board, front and rear panels completely
assembled.

Ready for the bottom and side cover.

The main circuit board hangs below the
heat sink so the power transistors can mount
directly to the back side of the heat sink.
Completed Hardrock-50 kit.

The overall size is a small 4.25” W by 3.5” H by 8”D 3lbs

NET STATS
Jan 2019: Check-ins 1198 – Traffic 40
Jan 2020: Check-ins 1003 – Traffic 38
High Check-ins: KC8ZMN 43,33,37; KC8GTE 41,41,33; KE8AHK 38,38,32,35,36; WA8DHB 31,31,34
W8WR 36,31,39; N8BNC 34,36,31,32; NS8S 41,41
Sunday Noon Net High Check-ins: W8RLJ 16,16

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The U.P. Net needs you! It has been mentioned that it would be nice to have a few more people take on the role
of Net control and/or Pre-Net control to give the regulars a break. If you have time and are interested, contact
any of the Net controls and find out what you can do to help out. Thank you.

ALL HAMS OF THE MONTH/YEAR
When you receive your certificate from Chris, KC8ZMN, and your crown from Kelly, KC8GTE, please take a
“selfie” holding your certificate and sporting your crown. E-mail it to Jim, K8UHF, at k8uhf@sbcglobal.net.
Please include a short bio about yourself or use the updated Member Profile Questionnaire. We will include
this information in the next Newsletter; that way we all can get to know you a little better.

UPDATE OF THE MEMBER PROFILE QUESTIONNAIRE
Jim Hein – K8UHF – Dimondale, MI
The U.P. Net Member Profile Questionnaire was updated in the January 2020 U.P. Net Newsletter. As a
reminder, the new version is being shown again below. A few new questions have been added specifically
about your Ham Radio experience and the U.P. Net. Please take advantage of this new questionnaire by filling
it out and sending it to me at k8uhf@sbcglobal.net. Attaching a picture of you or your shack would be great. If
you do not have computer access or prefer to mail the information to me, please do so at 4833 N. Gunnell Rd.,
Dimondale, MI 48821. We all enjoy reading about us Hams.

U.P. Net Member Profile Questionnaire
Your Name and Call Sign __________________________________________________________________
Birthdate and Place _______________________________________________________________________
Education _______________________________________________________________________________
Employer(s) and Type of Work ______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Military Service (if any) ____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
How and when did you get into Ham Radio _____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
When did you become involved in the U.P. Net _________________________________________________
How did you learn about the U.P. Net _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
Spouse/Family ____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Hobbies and Interests________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Any other interesting information or experiences _________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

65 GREAT THINGS ABOUT HAM RADIO
Article provided by CQ Magazine
Five years ago, on CQ's 60th anniversary, we ran a feature throughout the year titled "60 Great Things About
Ham Radio," in which we listed five "great things" each month. The series was quite popular and we have
continued to receive requests to reprint it. So now, in honor of our 65th anniversary, we're repeating the list—
with a few updates as well as five more "Great Things About Ham Radio."
1. It works when nothing else does
2. It makes you part of a worldwide community
3. The opportunity to help neighbors by providing public service and emergency communications
4. Some of the nicest people you'll ever meet
5. Some of the smartest people you'll ever meet
6. Some of the most interesting people you'll ever meet
7. Some of the most generous people you'll ever meet (along with some of the cheapest!)
8. Lifelong friendships
9. Friends around the world (including those you haven't met yet)
10. The opportunity to go interesting places you might not otherwise go to
11. The opportunity to do interesting things you might not otherwise get to do
12. The opportunity to expand your knowledge of geography
13. The opportunity to expand your knowledge of earth and space science
14. Practical uses for high school math
15. Practical uses for high school physics
16. A good way to practice a foreign language
17. A good way to keep in touch with faraway friends and relatives
18. A good way to get driving directions when visiting someplace
new (with or without GPS)
19. A good way to find the best places to eat when visiting someplace new (with or without GPS)
20. Finding "non-touristy" off-the-beaten-path places to stay, eat, visit, etc.
21. A good way to learn about virtually any topic
22. A good way to bridge the generation gap
23. A good way to keep tabs on elderly/infirm people
24. People named Joe (Walsh, Rudi, Taylor)
25. How many of your non-ham friends have actually talked
to someone in some remote place such as Cape Verde or the Seychelles?
26. How many of your non-ham friends might have talked to an astronaut aboard the space station?
27. How many of your non-ham neighbors might have a satellite uplink station in their basements—or in the
palms of their hands?
28. How many of your non-ham neighbors might have a TV studio in their garage?
29. What other hobby group has designed, built, and had launched its own fleet of communication satellites?
30. Where else can you play with meteors?
31. Moonbounce
32. Informal way to improve technical skills
33. Informal way to improve communication skills
34. Introduces a variety of career paths

35. Offers unparalleled opportunities for career networking
36. Opportunities for competition in contesting and foxhunting
37. A good way to collect really cool postcards from around the world (despite the growth of electronic
confirmations)
38. Nearly endless variety of different things to do, on and off the air
39. Hamfests
40. Dayton
41. Field Day
42. Working DX
43. Being DX
44. DXpeditions
45. Contesting
46. Award-chasing
47. Double-hop sporadic-E
48. Worldwide DX on 6 meters (once or twice every 11 years)
[The current extended sunspot minimum has shown that mechanisms
other than F2 propagation can offer intercontinental DX
on the "magic band" at any point in the solar cycle.]
49. Tropospheric ducting
50. Gray-line propagation
51. TEP, chordal hops, etc.
52. Getting through on CW when nothing else will
53. Unexpected band openings
54. Building your own gear
55. Using gear you've built yourself
56. Operating QRP from some remote location
57. Experimenting with antennas
58. Working DX while mobile or while hiking
59. Experimenting with new modes and new technology
60. The opportunity to help build an internet that doesn't rely on the internet
61. DXing on your HT via IRLP and Echolink
62. Contributing to scientific knowledge about propagation
63. Keeping track of other people's GPS units via APRS
64. Ham radio balloon launches to the edge of space, and as always...
65. Reading CQ!
Permission is hereby granted to reprint this list in amateur radio club newsletters, provided credit is given to CQ magazine. Online
editions must include a link to the CQ website, http://www.cq-amateur-radio.com.

PRESENTING: DAVID W. FLEMING - NS8S
Narrated by Jim Hein – K8UHF
Dave wanted to share some fun things about himself. I think we can all relate to his “selfies” from then and
now. Great pics, Dave!

Here I am in 1975 checking in to the U.P. NET!
I aged a lot since ’76.
Here is a Shack picture

!

Dave also wanted to share another fun fact. He has a famous
family member….his sister, Nancy. She was Miss America
1961!

Picture of Dave’s 1936 RCA 816K

February 2020
BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

N8KJC Joe
Groundhog
Day

AC8AR Jean

9

10

11

WB8VOF &
Mary Ann
KC8WKN

Jordan
Grandson of
WA8DHB

KC8GTE Kelly
and Jeannie
KE8MZU

12

13

14

15

Valentine’s Day
WB8VOF
Doug

WB8ZNR Steve

Melvin OM of
WA8DHB

KC8NUR Tony
Barb XYL of
W8BUD

16

17

18

19

20

W8YV Rich

23

24

25

26

27

21

22

W8KPU Rob

KB8UPW &
XYL

28

29

HAMFESTS
For complete information, refer to the ARRL Hamfests
www.arrl.org
Feb 1, 2020
HARA Annual Swap-N-Shop
Negaunee, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Hiawatha Amateur Radio Association
Website: http://www.qsl.net/k8lodmichigan

Feb 8, 2020
Cherryland ARC Swap-N-Shop
Traverse City, MI
Type: ARRL Hamfest
Sponsor: Cherryland Amateur Radio Clut
Website: http://CherrylandARC.co

EXAM SESSIONS
For complete information, refer to ARRL –
Licensing, Education and Training
www.arrl.org
Feb 1, 2020
Mt. Clemens Salvation Army Corps (rear entrance)
Mt. Clemens, MI
7:30pm – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 4, 2020
Oak Park Community Center
Oak Park, MI
7:00pm – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 6, 2020
Lansing Fire Station #44 (Community Room)
Lansing, MI
7:00pm – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 8, 2020
Washtenaw Red Cross Building
Ann Arbor, MI
9:00am – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 8, 2020
St Clair County Library
Port Huron, MI
10:00am – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 8, 2020
St Francis High School
Traverse City, MI
9:30am – Walk-ins allowed

Feb 9, 2020
Charlotte Church of Christ, Charlotte, MI
12:00pm – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 10, 2020
Tucker Senior Center, Harrison Twp., MI
6:30pm – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 11, 2020
Livingston County EMS, Howell, MI
7:00pm – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 15, 2020
Dalton Airport, Flushing, MI
9:30am – No Walk-ins / Call ahead
Feb 15, 2020
Jackson Carnegie Library, Jackson, MI
10:00am – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 15, 2020
Grand Island Masonic Lodge, Munising, MI
1:00pm – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 22, 2020
Witch’s Hat Depot, South Lyon, MI
9:00am – Walk-ins allowed
Feb 27, 2020
Maple United Methodist Church, Battle Creek, MI
7:00pm – Walk-ins allowed

Note
The current Extra Class questions are for Exams
beginning July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2020.
http://www.arrl.org/upgrading-to-an-extra-license

JIM HEIN, JR. – K8UHF
4833 N. GUNNELL RD.
DIMONDALE, MI 48821
k8uhf@sbcglobal.net
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